Zebrafish mdk2, a novel secreted midkine, participates in posterior neurogenesis.
Patterning the neural plate in vertebrates depends on complex interactions between a variety of secreted growth factors. Here we describe a novel secreted factor in zebrafish, named mdk2, related to the midkine family of heparin-binding growth factors that is involved in posterior neural development. mdk2 is expressed shortly after the onset of gastrulation in the presumptive neural plate cells of the epiblast, and this expression is enhanced by exogenous retinoic acid. Ectopic expression of mdk2 enhances neural crest cell fates at the lateral edges of the caudal neural plate, concomitant with a repression of anterior structures and mesendodermal and ectodermal markers. Reciprocally, ectopic expression of a dominant negative mdk2 results in severe deficiencies of structures posterior to the midbrain-hindbrain boundary, with negligible effects on anterior structures. In these embryos, the expression of hindbrain and neural crest markers is strongly reduced, and the formation of posterior primary moto- and sensory neurons is blocked. Analyses in mutant zebrafish embryos shows that expression of mdk2 is independent of FGF8 and nodal-related-1 signaling, but is under negative control of BMP signaling. These data support the hypothesis that mdk2 participates in posterior neural development in zebrafish.